in partnership with

Wednesday 28th September 2022

Francesco & Salvatore SALVO

Domenico CARELLA

SALVO • NAPOLI & SAN GIORGIO A CREMANO | NAPOLI

CARICO • MILANO

Entrée
Classic frittatina | bucatini from Gragnano, béchamel sauce with organic mountain butter and milk
stuffed with cotto ham and smoked provola cheese

A tasting of Margherita Caramella | datterino Caramella di Nola
cherry tomato, fior di latte cheese and monocultivar Tonda del Maltese EVO oil
A tasting of Margherita Flegrea | Cannellino Flegreo tomato, fior di latte cheese,
grated Parmigiano Reggiano and EVO oil from the Ambrosio farm

Tomato pizza | tomato from Corbara, San Marzano au naturel, grilled tomato,
cream of smoked tomato, dried datterino cherry tomato,
marinated Piennolo del Vesuvio, basil and EVO oil Marina Pelusci

A scent of Costiera | white pizza with fior di latte cheese, fresh anchovies marinated in White Vermouth,
pecorino cheese, lemon from the Costiera, minced parsley dressed with anchovy sauce and EVO oil Tre Colonne

Terramare | white pizza with fior di latte cheese, cream of fried aubergines marinated with Japanese spices,
red onion cooked in osmosis, fillet of tuna preserved in oil, crunchy celery and EVO oil Titone

Sweet zeppolina with ricotta and citrus fruits

Euro 58,00 | Bibite Sanpellegrino Cocktails included
Other drinks, coffee and service not included
Our mineral waters are S.Pellegrino and Acqua Panna - SPARKLING WATER: S.Pellegrino 0.75 Euro 4,00 | STILL WATER: Acqua Panna 0.75 Euro 4,00

Our coffees are by Lavazza - Espresso Euro 3,00 | Decaffeinated coffee Euro 3,00 | Cappuccino Euro 4,00 | Filter coffee Euro 5,00 | Cold Brew Euro 5,00
Service Euro 3,00
For Identità Golose Milano exclusive selection of Acqua Panna - S.Pellegrino waters, Lavazza coffee, Valrhona chocolate.

The information regarding the presence of substances or products causing allergies or intollerances, or home manufactured products from fresh raw materials exposed to a rapid freezing
process in order to guarantee high standards of quality and safety can be provided by the staff and you can consult the relevant documentation that will be provided upon request.

